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60 Most Creative/Effective News Stunt - “Find the Queen” 
 
Introduction/Background 
The 2013 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show, “Brilliant!”, was presented March 2-10 at the Pennsylvania 
Convention Center. Magnificent floral and garden exhibits, special programming and new attractions paid 
tribute to centuries of influential British culture, culminating in the urbane style of 21st-century London. 
 
Revenues from the Flower Show benefited the year-round work of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, and 
this year supported PHS City Harvest, the innovative program that brings together a network of urban farmers, 
provides green job training, and grows fresh produce for more than 1,200 families in need each week.   
 
Description of the Promotion 
The 2013 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show—titled “Brilliant!”—showcased the landmarks, gardens, fashion, and 
fun of the United Kingdom. No one embodies British culture and tradition better than the Queen of England, 
which is why PHS used Her Majesty’s likeness for the “Find the Queen” stunt at multiple promotional 
appearances in anticipation of the Show. PHS used three types of queen representations for the promotion:  
 

• Queen Figurines 
• Using the queen as the icon of the Show began in December 2012 when one-foot-tall figurines 

were placed in PHS’s retail locations in Chestnut Hill, PA, and Meadowbrook, PA. Holiday 
shoppers were encouraged to “find the queen” among the store shelves and text or email a 
photo of her to the PHS social media team. One randomly selected participant received Flower 
Show tickets. 
 

• In January and February, the queen figurines were photographed at a variety of Philadelphia 
locations. The images were posted on Facebook and Twitter and followers were asked to guess 
the queen’s location.  

 
• The same figurines resurfaced at the Show as part of a scavenger hunt aimed for younger 

visitors. With a worksheet in hand, children (and more than a few adults) followed clues and 
searched to find the queen tucked away in select exhibits. 
 

• Queen Cut-outs 
• Life-size representations of the queen were distributed to the window-fronts, lobbies, and offices 

of PHS’s partners and sponsors. Accompanying signage listed the Flower Show theme, dates, 
and website. 
 

• PHS coordinated “royal gatherings” at which 20+ queen cut-outs would be displayed in one 
location, creating a stop-and-stare stunt that earned attention from the media as well as 



 

passersby. These promotions occurred at well-populated places including two shopping malls, 
food courts, and a Center City train station.  

 
• Queen Actress 

• PHS hired a talented comedic actress and partnered with a local costume shop to have the 
“Queen of England” tour the region and meet her “loyal subjects.” The queen character debuted 
at the Flower Show press conference in January and returned in February to distribute roses 
and remind everyone she encountered that Flower Show tickets are a “superlative gift” for 
Valentine’s Day. 
 

• Two PHS staff-people accompanied the queen at her public appearances. One person took 
photos as the second handed out the queen’s “calling cards.” These elegant hand-outs were 
meant to mimic royal stationery and listed Flower Show information and instructions for 
retrieving photos from PHS social media channels. 

 
• The queen’s final appearance was at the grand entrance of the Flower Show the evening of the 

black-tie preview gala. Guests eagerly posed for photos and enjoyed the queen’s royal quips.       
 
As a conclusion to the queen campaign, PHS hosted a contest on Facebook asking people to nominate a 
“Queen of the Flower Show.” Those entered were meant to live the PHS mission of gardening, greening, and 
learning and have a true passion for horticulture. Of the 20 nominees, the three who earned the most votes 
from Facebook fans were invited to participate in a flower-arranging competition at the Flower Show’s 
Designer’s Studio stage. A second round of online voting determined the winner, who was crowned below Big 
Ben in front of a large crowd of Show-goers. 
 
The success of the queen stunts is due in large part to its interactive nature. More so than a bus-shelter ad or 
billboard, the queen—in cut-out or actress form—brought attention to itself and, if nothing else, caused people 
to do a double-take. Those who took a moment to meet the queen or pose for a photo presumably shared the 
story in person with friends and coworkers, and then shared the experience again with a larger, virtual network 
via social media.  
 
Incorporation into overall media campaign  
The queen campaign provided the Flower Show with a single, distinct image that quickly became a 
recognizable icon to the Philadelphia region.  
 
The queen campaign also worked across multiple social media platforms as… 

• Those who met the queen (in cut-out form or the actress) were encouraged to take and share pictures 
on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. 

• Photos taken by PHS staff were posted on Facebook and linked to on the Flower Show website. 
 
Sponsor /Charity Involvement  
The Flower Show sponsors fully embraced the queen campaign. The Show’s premier sponsor, Subaru of 
America, displayed a cut-out queen at each of its regional dealerships. The marketing department of sponsor 



 

 

Einstein Health brought the queen cut-out to various places in its hospital and documented her “travels” with 
amusing photos on Facebook and Twitter. (The queen was even given an x-ray!) 
 
Each year dozens of Philadelphia-area businesses participate in the Flower Show storefront window and lobby 
decorating contest. In 2013, PHS provided many participants with queen cut-outs to help cement her likeness 
as a recurring theme. A pet-supply store created a display that depicted the queen walking her beloved dogs; 
another retailer placed its queen on a surfboard. The creativity and continuity made the “Brilliant!” theme 
resonant to Philadelphia-area residents.   
 
For the second year in 2013, Flower Show sponsor SugarHouse Casino hosted a kick-off party prior to the 
Show’s opening. This year more than a dozen queen cut-outs added to the ambience of the event. 
 
Increase in Media Coverage as a result of the stunt 
Much like the real queen, the clusters of cut-outs and queen actress were capable of drawing a crowd, 
including press. PHS garnered additional coverage by inviting the media to attend the queen’s visits to popular 
downtown destinations, including Reading Terminal Market and SEPTA Market East Station. Having comical, 
camera-friendly stunts gave the media an opportunity to promote the Show weeks before opening day.  
 
The “Find the Queen” news stunt generated excellent media coverage, including a number of broadcast stories 
on WPVI (ABC Philadelphia), WTXF (Fox Philadelphia), and KYW News Radio (CBS Philadelphia). The 
promotion also generated a significant social media presence on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. 
 
Supporting Questions  
Although we wanted to create experiences that were fun and memorable, we did not want to appear 
disrespectful of a much-admired public figure. As such, we provided the queen actress with detailed talking 
points and ensured her portrayal was comedic, but never crass or over-the-top. Fortunately, two U.K. citizens 
on holiday saw the queen actress at the Market East Station and enjoyed the experience; they joked about 
living in England but never meeting their monarch until arriving in America.  
 
 
 



A well-known Philadelphian posed with the British icon during a Philadelphia Convention and Visitor’s Bureau  event. 



A Flower Show launch party at SugarHouse casino featured the queen in prominent locations throughout the venue. 



Our “live” queen stole the show at the Flower Show press conference. 



Commuters were treated to an audience with the queen and a rose during a Valentine’s Day promotion. 



The local 6abc News featured our queen in a story about the Flower Show. 



Vendors and visitors at Reading Terminal Market lined up to pose with the queen. 
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